
INTRODUCTION:
In 2004 and 2005 I first published a “five-part nutrition

protocol”1, 2 that provides the foundational treatment plan
for a wide range of health disorders.  This protocol served
and continues to serve as the foundation upon which other
treatments are commonly added, and without which those
other treatments are likely to fail, or attain suboptimal
results at best.3 Now as then, I will share with you what I
consider a basic foundational protocol for wellness promo-
tion and disease treatment.  I have used this protocol in my
own self-care for many years and have used it in the treat-
ment of a wide range of health-disease conditions in
clinical practice.  

REVIEW:
This nutritional protocol is validated by biochemistry,

physiology, experimental research, peer-reviewed human
trials, and the clinical application of common sense.  It is
the most nutrient-dense diet available, satisfying nutritional
needs and thereby optimizing metabolic processes while
promoting satiety and weight loss/optimization.  Nutrients
are required in the proper amounts, forms, and approximate
ratios for critical and innumerable physiologic functions; if
nutrients are lacking, the body cannot function normally,
let alone optimally. Impaired function results in subjective
and objective manifestations of what is eventually labeled
as “disease.”  Thus, a powerful and effective alternative to
treating diseases with drugs is to re-establish normal/opti-
mal physiologic function by replenishing the body with
essential nutrients, reestablishing hormonal balance
(“orthoendocrinology”), promoting detoxification of envi-
ronmental toxins, and by reestablishing the optimal
microbial milieu, especially the eradication of (multifocal)
dysbiosis; this multifaceted approach can be applied to sev-
eral diseases, especially those of the inflammatory and
autoimmune varieties.4

Of course, most diseases are multifactorial and therefore
require multicomponent treatment plans, and some diseases
actually require the use of drugs in conjunction with
assertive interventional nutrition.  However, while only a
smaller portion of patients actually need drugs for the long-

term management their problems, all clinicians should
agree that everyone needs a foundational nutrition plan
because nutrients—not drugs—are universally required for
life and health.  This five-part nutrition protocol is briefly
outlined below; a much more detailed substantiation of the
underlying science and clinical application of this protocol
was recently published in a review of more than 650 pages
and approximately 3,500 citations.5

1. Health-promoting Paleo-Mediterranean diet: Fol-
lowing an extensive review of the research
literature, I developed what I call the “supple-
mented Paleo-Mediterranean diet.”  In essence, this
diet plan combines the best of the Mediterranean
diet with the best of the Paleolithic diet, the latter of
which has been best distilled by Dr. Loren Cordain
in his book “The Paleo Diet”6 and his numerous
scientific articles.7, 8, 9 The Paleolithic diet is supe-
rior to the Mediterranean diet in nutrient density for
promoting satiety, weight loss, and improve-
ments/normalization in overall metabolic
function.10, 11 This diet places emphasis on fruits,
vegetables, nuts, seeds, and berries that meet the
body’s needs for fiber, carbohydrates, and most
importantly, the 8,000+ phytonutrients that have
additive and synergistic health effects12—including
immunomodulating, antioxidant, anti-inflamma-
tory, and anti-cancer benefits.  High-quality protein
sources such as fish, poultry, eggs, and grass-fed
meats are emphasized.  Slightly modifying Cor-
dain’s paleo diet, I also advocate soy and whey
protein isolates for their high-quality protein and
their anticancer, cardioprotective, and mood-
enhancing (due to the high tryptophan content)
benefits.  Potatoes and other starchy vegetables,
wheat and other grains including rice are discour-
aged due to their high glycemic indexes and high
glycemic loads, and their relative insufficiency of
fiber and phytonutrients compared to fruits and
vegetables. Grains such as wheat, barley, and rye
are discouraged due to the high glycemic
loads/indexes of most breads, pastries, and other
grain-derived products, as well as due to the
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immunogenicity of constituents such as gluten, a
protein composite (consisting of a prolamin and a
glutelin) that can contribute to disorders such as
migraine, epilepsy, eczema, arthritis, celiac disease,
psoriasis and other types of autoimmunity.  Sources
of simple sugars and foreign chemicals such as
colas/sodas (which contain artificial colors, flavors,
and high-fructose corn syrup, which contains 
mercury13 and which can cause the hypertensive-
diabetic metabolic syndrome14) and processed
foods (e.g., “TV dinners” and other manufactured
snacks and convenience foods) are strictly forbid-
den.  Chemical preservatives, colorants, sweeteners,
flavor-enhancers such as monosodium glutamate
and carrageenan are likewise avoided.  In summary,
this diet plan provides plenty of variety, as most
dishes comprised of poultry, fish, lean meats, soy,
eggs, fruits, vegetables, nuts, berries, and seeds are
allowed. The diet provides an abundance of fiber,
phytonutrients, carbohydrates, potassium, and pro-
tein, while simultaneously being low in fat, sodium,
arachidonic acid, and “simple sugars.” The diet
must be customized with regard to total protein and
calorie intake, as determined by the size, status, and
activity level of the patient; individual per-patient
food allergens should be avoided. Regular con-
sumption of this diet has shown the ability to reduce
hypertension, alleviate diabetes, ameliorate
migraine headaches, and result in improvement of
overall health and a lessening of the severity of
many common “diseases”, particularly those with
an autoimmune or inflammatory component.   This
Paleo-Mediterranean diet is supplemented with vit-
amins, minerals, fatty acids, and
probiotics—making it the “supplemented Paleo-
Mediterranean diet” as described below.

2. Multivitamin and multimineral supplementation:
Vitamin and mineral supplementation has been
advocated for decades by the chiropractic/naturo-
pathic professions while being scorned by so-called
“mainstream medicine.”  Vitamin and mineral sup-
plementation finally received bipartisan
endorsement when researchers from Harvard Med-
ical School published a review article in Journal of
the American Medical Association that concluded,
“Most people do not consume an optimal amount
of all vitamins by diet alone. ...it appears prudent for
all adults to take vitamin supplements.”15 Long-
term nutritional insufficiencies experienced by
“most people” promote the development of “long-
latency deficiency diseases”16 such as cancer,
neuroemotional deterioration, and cardiovascular
disease.  Impressively, the benefits of multivita-

min/multimineral supplementation have been
demonstrated in numerous clinical trials.  Multivit-
amin/multimineral supplementation has been
shown to improve nutritional status and reduce the
risk for chronic diseases17, improve mood18, poten-
tiate antidepressant drug treatment19, alleviate
migraine headaches (when used with diet improve-
ment and fatty acids20), improve immune function
and infectious disease outcomes in the elderly21
(especially diabetics22), reduce morbidity and mor-
tality in patients with HIV infection23, 24, alleviate
premenstrual syndrome25, 26 and bipolar disorder27,
reduce violence and antisocial behavior in chil-
dren28 and incarcerated young adults (when used
with essential fatty acids29), and improve scores of
intelligence in children.30 Multivitamin and 
multimineral supplementation provides anti-inflam-
matory benefits, as evidenced by significant
reduction in C-reactive protein (CRP) in a double-
blind, placebo-controlled trial.31 The ability to
safely and affordably deliver these benefits makes
multimineral-multivitamin supplementation an
essential component of any and all health-promot-
ing and disease-prevention strategies.  A few
cautions need to be observed; for example, vitamin
A can (rarely) result in liver damage with chronic
consumption of 25,000 IU or more, and intake
should generally not exceed 10,000 IU per day in
women of childbearing age.  Also, iron should not
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be supplemented except in patients diagnosed with
iron deficiency by a blood test (serum ferritin).

3. Physiologic doses of vitamin D3: The prevalence of
vitamin D deficiency varies from 40-80 percent
(general population) to almost 100 percent (patients
with musculoskeletal pain) among Americans and
Europeans.  Vasquez, Manso, and Cannell
described the many benefits of vitamin D3 supple-
mentation in an assertive review published in
2004.32 Our publication showed that vitamin D
deficiency causes or contributes to depression,
hypertension, seizures, migraine, polycystic ovary
syndrome, inflammation, autoimmunity, and mus-
culoskeletal pain, particularly low-back pain.
Clinical trials using vitamin D supplementation
have proven the cause-and-effect relationship
between vitamin D deficiency and most of these
conditions by showing that each could be cured or
alleviated with vitamin D supplementation. In our
review of the literature, we concluded that daily vit-
amin D doses should be 1,000 IU for infants, 2,000
IU for children, and 4,000 IU for adults, although
some adults respond better to higher doses of
10,000 IU per day. Cautions and contraindications
include the use of thiazide diuretics (e.g.,
hydrochlorothiazide) or any other medications that
promote hypercalcemia, as well as granulomatous
diseases such as sarcoidosis, tuberculosis, and cer-
tain types of cancer, especially lymphoma.
Effectiveness is monitored by measuring serum 25-
OH-vitamin D, and safety is monitored by
measuring serum calcium.  Dosing should be tai-
lored for the attainment of optimal serum levels of
25-hydroxy-vitamin D3, generally 50-100 ng/ml
(125-250 nmol/l) as illustrated. 

4. Balanced and complete fatty acid supplementation:
A detailed survey of the literature shows that five
fatty acids have major health-promoting disease-
preventing benefits and should therefore be
incorporated into the daily diet and/or regularly
consumed as dietary supplements.33 These are
alpha-linolenic acid (ALA; omega-3, from flaxseed
oil), eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA; omega-3, from
fish oil), docosahexaenoic acid (DHA; omega-3,
from fish oil and algae), gamma-linolenic acid
(GLA; omega-6, most concentrated in borage oil
but also present in evening primrose oil, hemp seed
oil, black currant seed oil), and oleic acid (omega-9,
most concentrated in olive oil, which contains in
addition to oleic acid many anti-inflammatory,
antioxidant, and anticancer phytonutrients). Supple-
menting with one fatty acid can exacerbate an
insufficiency of other fatty acids; hence the impor-

tance of balanced combination supplementation.
Each of these fatty acids has health benefits that
cannot be fully attained from supplementing a dif-
ferent fatty acid; hence, again, the importance of
balanced combination supplementation. The bene-
fits of GLA are not attained by consumption of EPA
and DHA; in fact, consumption of fish oil can actu-
ally promote a deficiency of GLA.34 Likewise,
consumption of GLA alone can reduce EPA levels
while increasing levels of proinflammatory arachi-
donic acid; both of these problems are avoided with
co-administration of EPA any time GLA is used
because EPA inhibits delta-5-desaturase, which
converts dihomo-GLA into arachidonic acid. Using
ALA alone only slightly increases EPA but gener-
ally leads to no improvement in DHA status and
can lead to a reduction of oleic acid; thus, DHA and
oleic acid should be supplemented when flaxseed
oil is used.35 Obviously, the goal here is physiolog-
ically-optimal (i.e., “balanced”) intake of all of the
health-promoting fatty acids; using only one or two
sources of fatty acids is not balanced and results in
suboptimal improvement. In clinical practice, I rou-
tinely use combination fatty acid therapy comprised
of ALA, EPA, DHA, and GLA for essentially all
patients; when one appreciates that the average
daily Paleolithic intake of n-3 fatty acids was 7
grams per day contrasted to the average daily
American intake of 1 gram per day, we can see
that—by using combination fatty acid therapy
emphasizing n-3 fatty acids—we are simply meet-
ing physiologic expectations via supplementation,
rather than performing an act of recklessness or
heroism.  The product I use also contains a modest
amount of oleic acid that occurs naturally in flax
and borage seed oils, and I encourage use of olive
oil for salads and cooking. This approach results in
complete and balanced fatty acid intake, and the
clinical benefits are impressive.  Benefits are to be
expected in the treatment of premenstrual syn-
drome, diabetic neuropathy, respiratory distress
syndrome, Crohn’s disease, lupus, rheumatoid
arthritis, cardiovascular disease, hypertension, pso-
riasis, eczema, migraine headaches, bipolar
disorder, borderline personality disorder, mental
depression, schizophrenia, osteoporosis, polycystic
ovary syndrome, multiple sclerosis, and muscu-
loskeletal pain.  The discovery in September 2010
that the G protein-coupled receptor 120 (GPR120)
functions as an n-3 fatty acid receptor that, when
stimulated with EPA or DHA, exerts broad anti-
inflammatory effects (in cell experiments) and
enhances systemic insulin sensitivity (in animal
study) confirms a new mechanism of action of fatty
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acid supplementation and shows that we as clini-
cian-researchers are still learning the details of the
beneficial effects of commonly used treatments.36

5. Probiotics /gut flora modification: Proper levels of
good bacteria promote intestinal health, support
proper immune function, and encourage overall
health. Excess bacteria or yeast, or the presence of
harmful bacteria, yeast, or “parasites” such as
amoebas and protozoas, can cause “leaky gut,” sys-
temic inflammation, and a wide range of clinical
problems, especially autoimmunity. Intestinal flora
can become imbalanced by poor diets, excess
stress, immunosuppressive drugs, and antibiotics,
and all of these factors are common among Ameri-
can patients.  Thus, as a rule, I reinstate the good
bacteria by the use of probiotics (good bacteria and
yeast), prebiotics (fiber, arabinogalactan, and
inulin), and the use of fermented foods such as kefir
and yogurt for patients not allergic to milk. Harmful
yeast, bacteria, and other “parasites” can be eradi-
cated with the combination of dietary change,
antimicrobial drugs, and/or herbal extracts. For
example, oregano oil in an emulsified, time-
released form has proven safe and effective for the
elimination of various parasites encountered in clin-
ical practice.37 Likewise, the herb Artemisia annua
(sweet wormwood) commonly is used to eradicate
specific bacteria and has been used for thousands of
years in Asia for the treatment and prevention of
infectious diseases, including drug-resistant
malaria.38 Restoring microbial balance by provid-
ing probiotics, restoring immune function
(immunorestoration) and eliminating sources of
dysbiosis, especially in the gastrointestinal tract,
genitourinary tract, and oropharynx, is a very
important component in the treatment plan of
autoimmunity and systemic inflammation.39

Should combinations of iodine and iodide be the Sixth
Component of the Protocol?: Both iodine and iodide have
biological activity in humans. An increasing number of
clinicians are using combination iodine-iodide products to
provide approximately 12 mg/d; this is consistent with the
average daily intake of iodine-iodide in countries such as
Japan with a high intake of seafood, including fish, shell-
fish, and seaweed.  Collectively, iodine and iodide provide
antioxidant, antimicrobial, mucolytic, immunosupportive,
antiestrogen, and anticancer benefits that extend far beyond
the mere incorporation of iodine into thyroid hormones.5
Benefits of iodine/iodide in the treatment of asthma40,41
and systemic fungal infections42,43 have been documented,
and many clinicians use combination iodine/iodide supple-
mentation for the treatment of estrogen-driven conditions
such as fibrocystic breast disease.44 While additional

research is needed and already underway to further estab-
lish the role of iodine-iodide as a routine component of
clinical care, clinicians should begin incorporating this
nutrient into their protocols based on the above-mentioned
physiologic roles and clinical benefits.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:
In this brief review, I have described and substantiated a

fundamental protocol that can serve as effective therapy for
patients with a wide range of diseases and health disorders.
Customizing the Paleo-Mediterranean diet to avoid patient-
specific food allergens, using vitamin-mineral supplements
along with physiologic doses of vitamin D and broad-spec-
trum balanced fatty acid supplementation, and ensuring
“immunomicrobial” health with the skillful use of probi-
otics, prebiotics, immunorestoration, and antimicrobial
treatments provides an excellent health-promoting and dis-
ease-eliminating foundation and lifestyle for many patients.
Often, this simple protocol is all that is needed for the effec-
tive treatment of a wide range of clinical problems, even
those that have been “medical failures” for many years. For
other patients with more complex illnesses, of course, addi-
tional interventions and laboratory assessments can be used
to optimize and further customize the treatment plan. Clini-
cians should avoid seeking “silver bullet” treatments that
ignore overall metabolism, immune function, and inflam-
matory balance, and we must always remember that the
attainment and preservation of health requires that we first
meet the body’s basic nutritional and physiologic needs.
This five-step protocol begins the process of meeting those
needs.   With it, health can be restored and the need for dis-
ease-specific treatment is obviated or reduced; without it,
fundamental physiologic needs are not met, and health can-
not be obtained and maintained.  Addressing core
physiologic needs empowers doctors to deliver the most
effective healthcare possible, and it allows patients to bene-
fit from such treatment. 

Dr Alex Vasquez is a Director of the Medical Board of Advi-
sors for Biotics Research Corporation and is the author of
many articles and books for doctors.  His professional
degrees include Doctor of Chiropractic, (University of West-
ern States, March 1996), Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine
(Bastyr University, September 1999), and Doctor of Osteo-
pathic Medicine (University of North Texas Health Science
Center, May 2010).
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To the Editor,
Regarding the recent review “Role of Western Diet in

Inflammatory Autoimmune Diseases” [1], while I appre-
ciate the importance of this topic and the authors’
review, I noted several shortcomings in this review
and have questions about the omission of certain infor-
mation. The authors failed to include relevant and im-
portant human data while instead relying on animal
studies (their Table 1). The authors also include errone-
ous information, without appropriate citation.

The authors state that “a high-fat diet is a prominent
factor in promoting obesity” but failed to provide cita-
tion for this. Importantly, other researchers have shown
that high-fat ketogenic diets promote weight loss rather
than obesity.

I found the reliance on animal data (especially their
Table 1) and the exclusion of human data inappropriate
for a review article of this nature and at this time in
biomedical history. Several clinical trials have already
documented the effectiveness of dietary intervention in
human autoimmune diseases. For example, diets which
emphasize increased consumption of plant foods (ex-
cluding gluten-containing grains) and dietary alteration
of gastrointestinal flora have already shown clinical
benefits [2]. Exclusion of gluten is of critical

importance for some patients, and well established is
gluten’s role in inflammation, alteration of gastrointesti-
nal flora, increasing intestinal permeability, and direct
stimulation of inflammatory pathways. The authors men-
tioned hypertension four times in their review but failed
to mention the remarkable efficacy of therapeutic fasting
for this condition [3]. Clinical trials showing the safety
and efficacy of dietary fatty acid supplementation were
also excluded from the review, despite showing remark-
able clinical safety and antirheumatic efficacy [4].
Antiinflammatory mechanisms of dietary intervention
not mentioned in their review include alleviation of
oxidative stress, alleviation of dysbiosis, reduced reac-
tivity to dietary antigens, normalization of intestinal
hyperpermeability, and alleviation of proinflammatory
mitochondrial dysfunction [5].
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including Amazon’s Kindle (free) software, Barnes 

and Noble’s Nook, Apple iBook, etc as hyperlinked 

below. Per popular request by students who were 

studying (as a required textbook) only one section at 

a time, “IM4” was also published in two easier-to-

carry separate volumes under the name Textbook of 

Clinical Nutrition and Functional Medicine, which 

contain chapters 1-4 (pages 1-712+index) and 5 (713-
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psychosocial health, and—given the pervasiveness of persistent organic pollutants and their increasingly recognized clinical 

importance—an introduction to environmental medicine 

187 

3. Basic Concepts and Therapeutics in (Nondrug) Musculoskeletal Care and Integrative Pain 

Management: Nonpharmacologic management of musculoskeletal problems is preferred over pharmacologic (e.g., NSAID, 

Coxib, steroid, opioid) management because of the collateral benefits, safety, and cost-effectiveness associated with manual, dietary, 

botanical, and nutritional treatments. A brief discussion of the current crisis in musculoskeletal medicine is provided for 

contextualization and emphasis of the importance of expanding clinicians' knowledge of effective nondrug treatments 

243 
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Scotland's public health campaigns to improve vitamin D nutriture occurred within the 

same timeframe as HVP vaccination 
 

In April 2019, Palmer et al [1] published a retrospective population study crediting vaccination against human 

papilloma virus (HPV) with reduction in HPV prevalence in Scotland, and the authors attributed a reduction 

in HPV prevalence among unvaccinated women with “herd protection.” However the authors did not mention 

Scotland’s population-wide public health campaigns to address endemic vitamin D deficiency. The Scottish 

Government recognized the high prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in its population and began 

recommending vitamin D supplementation not later than 2006. Vitamin D deficiency results in impaired 

mucosal and immune defenses and correlates in a dose-dependent manner with increased cervicovaginal HPV 

infection [2]. By 2009, coincident with the start of the HPV vaccination campaign in 2008, numerous vitamin 

D supplementation (and sun exposure) campaigns were being implemented throughout Scotland to combat 

the documented population-wide problem of vitamin D deficiency.  

 

Our views of vitamin D experienced a paradigm shift in the early part of this century with landmark 

publications such as Vieth’s authoritative documentation of safety in 1999 [3], Zittermann’s “Vitamin D in 
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preventive medicine” in British Journal of Nutrition in 2003 [4], and Vasquez’s “Clinical importance of vitamin 

D (cholecalciferol): a paradigm shift with implications for all healthcare providers” in 2004 [5] followed by an 

important partial summary of vitamin D usage guidelines in British Medical Journal in 2005 [6]. These and 

similarly themed articles have contributed to increased awareness of vitamin D’s safety and roles in preventive 

medicine and public health, including reducing the burden of infectious diseases such as viral infections and 

various types of cancer. Consistent with this evidence of safety and benefit, along with evidence that the 

human daily requirement is an order of magnitude greater than previously believed [7], use of vitamin D 

supplementation began to increase slowly and then exponentially in the United States [8] and other countries, 

especially English-speaking societies, most notably the United Kingdom. Indeed, according to the Scottish 

Health Survey 2003 [9], use of dietary supplements such as vitamins (including vitamin D), fish oils (a source 

of vitamin D) and minerals (magnesium supplementation improves vitamin D status and is necessary for 

vitamin D activation, binding, transport, metabolism, and gene expression [10]) had already begun to increase 

between 1998 and 2003. Certainly not later than 2006, the Scottish Government was already recommending 

widespread use of vitamin D supplements to combat the high prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in Scotland 

[11]. 

 

Widespread vitamin D deficiency in Scotland was followed by widespread recommendations for vitamin D 

supplementation starting in 2006 and 2009. In 2006, Burleigh and Potter published in Scottish Medical Journal 

[12] stating that, “The prevalence of vitamin D deficiency is high in older outpatients in this geographical 

area.” In 2007, Hyppönen and Power [13] showed that among British adults “Prevalence of hypovitaminosis 

D in the general population was alarmingly high during the winter and spring, which warrants action at a 

population level rather than at a risk group level.” In 2008, Rhein [14] further specified that “Vitamin D 

deficiency is widespread in Scotland.” In 2009, the Scottish Government acknowledged the need to educate its 

population about the importance of vitamin D3 supplementation [15]. From that time until the present, the 

Scottish Government, United Kingdom National Health Services, and various advocacy groups and programs 

(e.g., ScotsNeedVitaminD.com[16], Healthy Start, which provides vitamin D supplements to all children and 

pregnant women in Scotland [17]) continue assertive public health campaigns recommending vitamin D 

supplementation and increased vitamin D production via sun exposure via the “Shine on Scotland” program 

initiated in 2009 [18] for all of its citizens [19-23]. 

 

Vitamin D supplementation has been the subject of many clinical trials documenting anti-inflammatory, 

antiviral, and anticancer benefits. Correction of vitamin D deficiency has significant anti-inflammatory [24] 

and immunomodulatory [25] benefits. Vitamin D and its direct metabolites promote production of 

antimicrobial peptides which have antibacterial and antiviral properties, while also reducing viral replication 

by inhibiting the NF-kappaB pathway. Consistent with these immunomodulatory and antiviral mechanisms, 

data from several placebo-controlled trials shows that vitamin D provides benefit in a variety of infectious 

conditions including human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) [26], hepatitis C virus [27-29] and upper 

respiratory infections [30-31]. Vitamin D administration displays impressive clinical effectiveness against 

dermal HPV as shown in case reports, clinical series, and placebo-controlled trials, with remarkable safety, 

high efficacy, and a consistent trend toward complete resolution of lesions [32-36]. In 2014, Schulte-Uebbing 

et al [37] published “Chronical cervical infections and dysplasia (cervical intraepithelial neoplasia [CIN] 1-2): 

vaginal vitamin D treatment” showing that among 200 women with cervical dysplasia, vitamin D vaginal 

suppositories (12,500 IU, 3 nights per week, for 6 weeks) provided “very good anti-inflammatory effects” and 

“good antidysplastic effects” in women with CIN 1. In 2017, Vahedpoor and colleagues [38] published a 

double-blind placebo-controlled trial of vitamin D in women with HPV, in which they found that vitamin D3 

administration for 6 months among women with CIN1 resulted in its regression and had beneficial effects on 

markers of insulin metabolism and antioxidant status. In 2018, Vahedpoor and colleagues [39] published a 
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double-blind placebo-controlled trial of vitamin D in women with HPV, in which they observed, “The 

recurrence rate of CIN1/2/3 was 18.5 and 48.1% in the vitamin D and placebo groups respectively”, thereby 

clearly favoring treatment with vitamin D over placebo. 

 

In Scotland, programs advocating HPV vaccination (started in 2008) and vitamin D supplementation (started 

not later than 2006 and again in 2009) occurred in close chronologic proximity. Crediting the reduction in HPV-

related disease solely to vaccination via retrospective population study is potentially invalid and misleading, 

especially when the authors make no account whatsoever of the national program for vitamin D 

supplementation which started in the same timeframe. Numerous studies have shown that vitamin D provides 

immunomodulatory, anti-inflammatory, microbiome-modifying, antiviral and anti-HPV benefits with high 

safety, good efficacy, low cost, wide availability, and clinically important collateral benefits. 

 
Dr Alex Vasquez 

Physician, author, lecturer, editor 

Barcelona, Spain 

13 April 2019 
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